INTRODUCTION
The "energy crisis" of the 1970s rekindled interest and research in drag reduction techniques for all types of land, sea, and air transportation. As in any research, the kernel problem for drag reduction is the genesis and development of new approaches, techniques, insights, and understanding. One source of inspiration for alternative drag-reduction approaches is a renewed study of Avians and Nektons, i.e. fl iers and swimmers in the natural world. The presumption is that drag-reduction adaptations have evolved for improved efficiency or speed, or both, thereby aiding species survival in the Darwinian sense. Such a study should result in (a) identi fication of approaches that technology could pursue and, if successful, optimize for practical application; (b) identifi cation of instances where existing human-derived technology occurs in the natural world; and (c) improved understanding of animal form and function. This review docu ments the current status of such an examination conducted intermittently over the last 10 years by the authors for ultimate application to such systems as aircraft, submersibles, surface ships, and long-distance pipelines.
An appropriate beginning is to defi ne and delineate the various forms of drag affecting both natural and man-made fl iers and swimmers. Poten tially the largest drag component is pressure or form drag, which is par-66 BUSHNELL & MOORE ticularly troublesome when flow separation occurs. The basic physics for this drag component involves the viscous influence upon the ideal or inviscid-flow pressure field. Some pressure drag, at a relatively benign level, occurs even if the flow is attached, simply because of the uncambering of the surface by viscosity-induced flow displacement. However, once flow separation occurs, this drag component increases tremendously. There fore, the foremost consideration for drag control and mitigation for species survival and efficiency is probably the avoidance of fl ow separation. The two remaining drag components (for submerged swimmers and fliers) skin-friction drag and drag due to lift-are usually of the same order (for fl iers) and much smaller than the pressure-or form-drag component, except in the attached-fl ow case (where the pressure drag is also small). Skin-friction drag is the result of the no-slip boundary condition on the surface and can either be laminar (low Reynolds number) or turbulent (high Reynolds number). In fact, the maintenance of laminar flow to higher Reynolds number is an obvious, and currently much in vogue (again), technique for obtaining skin-friction reduction. The various drag mech anisms are not independent, and as laminar flow is more easily separated, it may be advantageous to artifi cially trip the fl ow to the turbulent case to avoid the large pressure-drag penalty associated with separated flow. The remaining drag component (drag due to lift) is caused by fl ow spillage on lifting surfaces from high-to low-pressure regions and affects both fliers (which require lift to remain in the air) and swimmers (many of which utilize "lifting surfaces" for propulsion and control).
The bulk of the drag-reduction techniques identifi ed thus far in the natural world are discussed in the present article under their appropriate heading (e.g. Form-Drag Reduction, Skin-Friction Drag Reduction, and Drag-Due-to-Lift Reduction), so the reader can gain an appreciation for the diversity of "natural" drag-reduction techniques. As stated previously, these techniques can often be utilized for either improved efficiency or increased speed, depending upon the ecological niche occupied by the species. Three classes of drag-reduction approaches are described: (a) those that have proven performance potential, i.e. careful human research demonstrates that the method "works"; (b) approaches for which only preliminary data exist; and (c) morphological observations that, in the opinion of the present authors, are worth furthcr scientifi c study to deter mine their efficacy.
FORM-DRAG REDUCTION
The fundamental problem in form-drag reduction is to avoid flow separa tion, both steady and unsteady (vortex shedding), for three-dimensional flows. The three-dimensional specification is important as there are few, if any, two-dimensional or truly axisymmetric creatures (or creature parts) in nature, although close approximations are common in human technology. Flow separation (flow breakaway from the surface) is induced by positive or adverse pressure gradients, i.e. pressure fields where pressure increases in the streamwise direction. For highly three-dimensional fl ows, transverse pressure gradients can also induce separation. Typically, the forward por tion of the body is a region of falling pressure, whereas the after portion is subject to increasing pressure. Therefore, afterbody regions are the most prone to large-scale fl ow separation, albeit perhaps less so for the three dimensional "natural" bodies prevalent for Nektons and Avians as com pared with the two-dimensional and axisymmetric bodies often favored in human technology. Flow separation occurs when fl ow momentum near the surface is insufficient to overcome the increasing pressure. The local flow far from the surface contains higher momentum, and the canonical fl ow-separation control/pressure-drag reduction problem is to transfer momentum toward the wall from the outer flow or, in anticipation of current "mission-adaptive wing" technology, utilize "variable geometry" to mitigate local pressure gradients, a ploy widely adapted by Nektons and Avians.
Turbulent Flow
As stated in the introduction, laminar flow is much more separation-prone than the turbulent case, where dynamic eddying motions cause outer-to inner-region (near-wall) momentum transfer that can delay separation. Therefore, one form of flow-separation control is the establishment of turbulent wall flow. Adverse pressure gradients themselves constitute a major turbulizing factor on the fl ow; however, several species also deploy roughness, using either projecting bands near the position of maximum body girth (e.g. Walters 1962 , Bone 1975 , Aleyev 1977 , Webb 1978 or embedded (and unstable) separated-fl ow regions [such as on the dragonfly wing (Newman et aI1977»), presumably to ensure the presence of turbulent fl ow over the afterbody. This particular ploy is only usable in cases where (a) the forward portion of the animal is kept smooth and laminar for low drag (Aleyev 1977), and (b) the Reynolds number (ratio of dynamic to viscous forces) is large enough to allow turbulence production using "trips" (geometric irregularities). The efflux from fish gills, positioned near the maximum girth, may also provide a turbulence-enhancement function (Magnuson 1978) , as could the mass addition from subdermal canals and passive porous surfaces (Bone 1972 , Bone & Brook 1973 and feather porosity-induced surface bleed. Turbulization of the caudal or propulsive fin is probably hastened by the small-scale turbulence shed by the caudal finlets due to swimming body motions (Aleyev 1977) . For the fully laminar lower Reynolds number case, the "natural" approach of choice for pres sure-drag reduction is "design" for reduced pressure gradient [i.e. longer, more gradual afterbody regions (e.g. Aleyev 1977) , leaf or branch defor mation under load (Meroney 1968 , King & Loucks 1978 , and use of auxiliary body features to exploit favorable interference, such as the alula near the leading edge of bird wings (Hertel 1963 , McMasters 1986 , which is similar to the leading-edge slot utilized on aircraft].
Vortex Generators
An alternative approach for transferring momentum toward the wall for flow-separation control is the establishment of "stationary" longitudinal vortex motions. Such "vortex generators" were "discovered" in the lab oratory and researched in the 1940s and 1950s; they are now utilized extensively and routinely in human fluid-flow technology. Their appear ance in nature considerably antedates their human discovery. Vortex generator realizations in the natural world include the owl leading-edge comb (Hertel 1963 , Blick et al 1975 , certain bird feathers that "pop up" under critical loading (McMasters 1986) , shark dermal denticles and other scales that deform differentially upon body motion (Bechert et al 1986 , Pershin et al 1976 , and the small separately set finlets behind the second dorsal and anal fins on many fast-swimming fish (Walters 1962 , Steer 1963 , Aleyev 1977 . For three-dimensional bodies and/or angles of attack, large scale nose-region-induced vortices can control leeside separated flows, and fighter-aircraft designers are adapting the "shark-nose" confi guration as a result of studies that indicate that this nose shape produces vortices that are more effective in separation control than "conventional" axisymmetric noses. Large surface grooves, both longitudinal and transverse, have also proven successful in reducing flow separation through vortex production and alteration (Goodman & Howard 1985) . Studies at the NASA Langley Research Center of typical cactus shapes indicate sizable pressure-drag reductions from alteration of the well-known Karman vortex sheet by the transverse body grooves. Examples of longitudinal body grooves in the natural world include shell indentations (Vogel 1981) . These two cases (cacti and shells) are examples of organisms that, while being quite station ary, still "live fast," i.e. cacti in high-desert windstorms and shells in underwater currents in the benthic boundary layer. As a final note, swim ming body motions can locally induce dynamic favorable pressure gradi ents (along with vortices), which can both delay separation and reduce turbulence production.
Another alternative approach to "energizing" the near-wall fl ow to obviate separation drag is to simply add momentum directly by blowing at high speed along the wall. This is again widely used in industry and is possibly utilized in nature by fi sh that close down the inboard gill during turns and shunt the gill efflux into the outboard, separation-prone region of the body (Lighthill 1969) . The orientation and placement of the gill openings are particularly well suited to this jet-blowing technique (Babenko & Koval' 1982) , which is at the heart of much of the high-lift aviation technology. An alternative mass-transfer technique is passive "bleed," or utilization of porous surfaces and subdermal channels in combination with the body jwing pressure fi eld to remove the inner (near-wall) low-momentum portion of the flow in separation-prone regions (Bone 1972 , Bone & Brook 1973 .
Adaptations for Body Intersection Regions
This section describes adaptations for handling more localized flow-sep aration control problems engendered by body-appendage intersections. The pressure field associated with intersection regions typically produces a horseshoe or necklace vortex that wraps around the base of the appendage (wing, fi n, etc) and streams back along the body. This vortex usually constitutes a net drag increase, as, in this case, it is not generally employed to control an even larger separated-fl ow region. A further separation-drag problem with appendages occurs during maneuvering when the inter secting body is no longer aligned with the flow and therefore tends to create and shed large separated flows. Natural adaptations for drag mitigation in intersection regions act to reduce the causative transverse pressure gradi ents and include (a) filleting; (b) sweeping, often in a far better and more sophisticated manner than current practicc in man-made tcchnology; (c) elastic deformation to achieve optimum shape (Pershin et al 1979) ; and (d) concentration of mucin-producing cells (Pershin 1978) . Details of these natural "fairings" have been little studied, and such research could yield very valuable insight into passive techniques for three-dimensional vortex control. Intersection separation induced by angle-of-yawjmaneuvering is approached through variable geometry-in the shark case the rear portion of the appendage near the surface flaps to the side as the body is moved, providing a "turning vane" to guide the flow. An adaptation about which there is current speculation is the caudal fi nlets and keels that occur near the caudal fin-body intersection. Along with providing muscle attachments for side-to-side movement of the caudal fin, the keel appendages rotate the major body axis 90° (from "vertical" to "horizontal") and may thereby promote attached flow over the caudal fi n (Aleyev 1977) . The flow fi eld associated with caudal keels requires considerable further study. The cau dal finlets along the margin of the body probably serve to segment the organized vorticity shed by the body due to swimming motions and, when in pairs, accelerate the flow into the caudal (propulsive) fin (Walters 1962) . One of the most obvious methods of dealing with protuberance drag is to eliminate the protuberance, and this is accomplished on some species by folding back various fins into the body at high speeds (8urdak 1957 , Aleyev 1977 , Magnuson 1978 .
SKIN-FRICTION DRAG REDUCTION
Skin-friction drag reduction is accomplished in nature through two basic approaches: (a) maintenance of laminar (low-drag) flow as long as possible through use of smooth surfaces and favorable pressure gradients, and/or (b) body smoothness/alteration of the structure of turbulent motions once the near-wall flow becomes turbulent. Obviously, decreasing the skin fric tion by large amounts in the presence of adverse pressure gradients is inadvisable, as this would invite flow separation and attendant large drag increases. Much of the skin-friction reduction technology identifi ed thus far in the natural world is for the underwater case.
Sur/ace "Additives"
In water, except for maintenance of laminar flow, surface additives provide the largest skin-friction drag-reduction payoff. These additives are of three types: (a) polymers, (b) surfactants, and (c) bubbles. Detailed studies indicate that most fish slimes exhibit significant drag-reduction behavior (Rosen & Cornford 1971 , Hoyt 1975 , with maximum effectiveness occur ring upon deposition into the very near-wall region. Drag reductions well above 50% are commonly measured for the polymer case (Povkh et al 1979) . The appearance of ctenoid scales in the turbulent-flow (and usually only in the turbulent-flow) regions of fish (Pershin et al 1976 , Aleyev 1977 ; Figure 1 ) suggests that the toothlike structure of these scales may aid in the deposition of the slime-polymer into the critical near-wall region. These "teeth" are a subroughness and therefore should not, by themselves, affect the turbulence directly. It should be pointed out that while fish slime does contain high-molecular-weight polymer compounds, such as mucopoly saccharides, nucleic acids, and proteins (Pershin et al 1976) , it also contains surfactants in the form of lipids, phospholipids, and lipoproteins (Lewis 1970 , Mittal & Agarwal 1977 , Lebedeva & Chernyakov 1978 , Zaccone 1979 . It is only recently that surfactants were recognized as producing drag-reduction effects similar to those of aqueous solutions of polymer. While optimum concentrations of drag-reducing surfactants are generally higher than those for polymers, surfactants can be more robust, i.e. less fractionation/mechanical degradation of the molecular complex compared with the high-molecular-weight polymers.
The other additive, bubbles, decreases the average density near the wall, and careful laboratory studies again indicate drag reductions above 50%. Both the polymer and surfactant mechanisms are unique to water appli cations, since, in the air case, all gases are approximately Newtonian, and there is no injectable substance readily available that has a much smaller density. The use of bubbles for drag reduction in nature is still speculative and concerns sailfi sh, seals, and penguins, whose travel near and through the air-water interface can trap air within body surface layers, which is then observed to "outgas" from the surface in bubble form (Ovchinnikov 1971 ). This conclusion is tenuous, as the bubble sheet is neither massive nor continuous as required in the laboratory experiments with man-made devices.
A further additive consists of antifouling compounds, which, by obvi ating formation of biofouling in Nektons, ensure smooth, low-drag sur faces (Burdak 1973 , Baier et al 1984 .
Morphology
Considerably smaller [0(10%)] but still interesting levels of skin-friction reduction are available fr om surface and body-geometry modifi cations. Laboratory studies in the USSR indicate that the swordfish sword serves as a drag-reducing device (Aleyev 1977 , Kozlov & Babenko 1978 . The mechanism involves establishment of turbulent flow on the sword itself through special roughness provided by tubercles, fo lds, and spinelets (Ovchinnikov 1966) and takes advantage of the fact that skin friction decreases as the viscous or boundary layer thickens on the body along the flow direction. In the swordfi sh case, the high drag associated with early thin turbulent layers occurs on the sword, which has a small wetted area and hence a small total drag. By the time the turbulent fl ow reaches the main body of the animal, the viscous layer is thick and, therefore, the drag per unit area is smaller over the main body region, which contains the major portion of the wetted surface.
Another geometrical alteration associated with skin-friction drag reduction is the ridge fe ature occurring on shark dermal denticles (Pershin et al 1976 , Reif 1978 , 1982 
DRAG-DUE-TO-LIFT REDUCTION
Historically, drag-due-to-lift reduction in nature has been studied far less than either pressure or friction-drag reduction, and even then mostly for the Avian/air case. This is curious, as studies identify this drag component as generally of greater import than skin-friction drag for some fish species (Magnuson & Weininger 1978) . The basic problem in drag-due-to-lift reduction is to either make use of or reduce the tip bleed flow that occurs from the high-to low-pressure regions of a lifting surface. The first and most obvious ploy is to increase the span-to-chord ratio ("aspect ratio") of the lifting surface, as this makes the tip fl ow increasingly less important in the overall dynamics. Such an approach is limited by structure/strength of materials considerations but is employed in nature to the extent possible [e.g. the albatross has a wing aspect ratio of 17 (Cone 1962b) ]. Other well- Figure 2 Photomicrograph of a shark dermal denticle.
documented "natural" drag-due-to-lift reduction techniques include the use of tip sails or tip feathers to segment the vortex that occurs at the tip as a result of the high-to low-pressure bleed (e.g. Cone 1962a , Spillman 1978 . The general concept is to "utilize" the angled tip flow by deploying embedded surfaces (split tips) that supply a thrust component from their lift vector. These tip feathers are used (for example, on the condor) evi dently in lieu of larger aspect ratio and are also useful in partially "block ing" the wing-tip bleed. Another drag-due-to-lift reduction technique stud ied extensively is wing upsweep (Cone I 962c). Optimized (elliptical) loading is also evidently employed on at least some bird wings and is achieved via wing twist (Oehme 1971).
More recently, various underwater creatures have been reexamined for morphological features possibly associated with drag-due-to-lift reduction. These studies have resulted in several new avenues of research and some early successes. The initial observations involved qualitative comparisons of caudal-fi n geometry as a function of structural makeup. In general, for the caudal fi n, as one proceeds from bone (fish) to a cartilaginous structure (sharks) and finally to simple muscle (whale), the caudal-fin aspect ratio tends to become smaller (understandably from a structural point of view), but the fin itself becomes more geometrically complex. The supposition was that various morphological complexities may tend to compensate for the reduction in aspect ratio. Specific features identified for laboratory study included (a) swept-back tapered tips (which also occur on birds); (b) serrated trailing edges, both locally near the tip (shark) and along the entire trailing edge (humpback whale, many birds); (c) leading-edge bumps (pectoral fin on humpback whale, head on hammerhead shark; Figure 3) ; and (d) "fin rays" or wavy fl ow-aligned surface relief, including the optimal alignment of denticles near the tip. These features are listed in decreasing order of research attention received thus far. The swept-back tapered tips evidently do reduce drag-due-to-lift, at least partialIy as a result of a vertical distribution of the lift vector (Finch 1984 , van Dam 1987 , Vijgen et al 1989 . Tests at the NASA Langley Research Center indicate beneficial effects from serrated trailing edges (Vijgen et al 1990) but as yet theoretical justifi cation is lacking because of the complex nature of the flow. The fi n rays and leading-edge bumps are, up to this point, unexamined. Limited data (Mair 1955) indicate that span wise gradients (such as those induced by bumps) can alter stagnation-point placement, rotate the lift vector into the thrust direction, and lead to drag reduction. The shark tip is particularly interesting, in that the outboard portion of the indentation evidently fl ips from side to side during caudal-fin motions, thereby forming a combination "winglet" and serration.
Viable drag-due-to-lift reduction techniques are of utmost importance in aircraft applications. Research over the last 10 years on skin-friction reduction (laminar-flow control on wings, turbulent skin-friction reduction for fuselages) has yielded flight-verified drag-reduction techniques capable of reducing overall friction drag up to 0(40%). However, since con ventional aircraft optimize near the condition where skin-friction drag is approximately equal to drag due to lift, full utilization of this skin-friction drag-reduction technology may not be possible without concomitant reductions in drag due to lift-hence, the interest in candidate drag-due to-lift reduction devices.
STATUS OF PORPOISE DRAG-REDUCTION STUDIES
The present authors, when speaking on the subject of drag reduction in nature, are invariably queried concerning dolphin drag reduction. This wide public interest in the dolphin case evidently results primarily from a combination of "Gray's Paradox" and the "compliant-wall" literature of the 1950s and 1960s. In the late 1930s, Sir James Gray suggested, based upon energetics (steady-state energy balance), that the drag of various underwater creatures, including the dolphin, had to be inordinately low to correspond to speed claims (Gray 1936) . This was followed in the early 1960s by an article by Max Kramer claiming that the "compliant" dolphin skin damped turbulent motions (Kramer 1961) .
Research conducted in the US and the USSR since the Kramer article has considerably clarified the situation. The Soviets have published (a) fl uctuation measurements obtained in the boundary layer of a free-swim ming dolphin and telemetered back to a shore station (Romanenko & Yanov 1973 , Kozlov & Shakalo 1973 , and (b) energetics calculations. In the US, Lang has inferred dolphin drag during "coast-down" tests (Lang & Pryor 1966 , Lang 1975 ). This research indicates that during coasting (absence of swimming body motions), the dolphin drag and boundary layer behavior are nominally what one would expect without any special drag-reducing feature. In tests involving swimming at low speeds, the Soviets observed a lower turbulence fl uctuation level, which they attribute to local pressure gradients induced by the swimming body motion (Romanenko 1981) .
At high speeds, the energetics do indicate large apparent drag reductions. A possible explanation of the high-Reynolds-number situation was given by Au & Weihs (1980) , who suggested that the dolphin, which must breathe air, simply "porpoises" when traveling at high speed, i.e. it leaps out of the water and thereby reduces its dragjorce by a factor of 800 (density ratio of air to water). Au & Weihs argue that this more than pays for the inter face or wave drag and accounts for the abnormally low apparent drag coefficients inferred from the assumption of fully submerged travel. Further, they argue that body surfing on bow waves accounts for certain near-ship qualitative dolphin speed observations. Controversy remains concerning the drag-reduction effectiveness of dolphin mucin (Uskova et al 1974) .
The status of research concerning the compliant-skin effect upon the near-wall fl ow is that both extensive theory and limited experimental data indicate a correctly designed soft or compliant surface can delay transition from laminar to turbulent flow. There is a lack of experimental replication by independent investigators to bolster scattered claims of apparent com pliant-wall drag reduction under turbulent flows; alternative explanations have, in fact, been advanced to explain many of the observations (Bushnell et al 1977) .
BEHAVIORAL TECHNIQUES FOR REDUCING DRAG
The "porpoising," or leaping out of the water, discussed in the previous section is an obvious example of drag reduction through behavioral modifi cation. Another example analyzed by Weihs (1973b Weihs ( , 1974 is an alternating gliding and swimming behavior for underwater creatures that lack swim bladders and therefore must "swim to live" (i.e. to avoid sinking). As the drag while swimming is estimated to be much larger than that while gliding (largely because of propulsive drag-due-to-lift/vortex shedding drag), there may be a fa vorable energy benefi t in swimming intermittently and maximizing gliding time. Similar behavior for birds, i.e. "bounding fl ight," has been analyzed by Lighthill (1977) , Rayner (1977), and Ward-Smith (1984) . Another behavioral modifi cation resulting in drag reduction involves cooperative behavior. The "upwash" associated with drag due to lift from one individual can be utilized by his/her neighbors (while swimming/fl ying in formation) to ease their propulsion energy requirements (Lissaman & Shollenberger 1970 , Weihs 1973a , Hummel 1978 . The V-shaped formation of migrating Canadian geese is a typical example. Flying in the "ground-effect" regime also signifi cantly reduces drag due to lift (Withers & Timko 1977 , Blake 1983 , Hainsworth 1988 .
It should be obvious from the examples of natural drag reduction cited herein that mankind has much to gain from continued study of natural hydro-and aero mechanics.
